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ABSTRACT: A mathematical model is developed for the polymerization of methyl meth-
acrylate (MMA) in a batch reactor. The model includes chain transfers to the monomer
and solvent and termination by both combination and disproportionation and also takes
into account the density change of the reactor contents and the gel effect. The usual
pseudo-steady-state assumption is relaxed here. The validity of the proposed model
is tested by an isothermal experiment of batch PMMA polymerization. Indeed, the
experimental results show that the proposed model can describe the real polymerization
system very well in view of both monomer conversion and average molecular weights.
The optimal control theory is applied together with Pontryagin’s minimum principle to
calculate the optimal temperature trajectory for a batch polymerization reactor system
which would lead to a polymer product having the desired properties set a priori. The
performance index of the control system is composed of three factors—the desired
monomer conversion and number- and weight-average molecular weights. The desired
values of number- and weight-average molecular weights are obtained at a specified
monomer conversion within acceptable error ranges. Control experiments are conducted
to track the optimal temperature trajectory obtained from the model and the results
are found to be in good agreement with the desired values. q 1998 John Wiley & Sons,
Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 69: 59–68, 1998

Key words: methyl methacrylate (MMA); batch free-radical polymerization; temper-
ature trajectory; optimal control theory; control experiment

INTRODUCTION recipe that minimizes the reaction time and pro-
duces a polymer with a desired average molecular
weight and molecular weight distribution.1–5 Ap-The batch polymerization process is widely used

in industries for its availability and flexibility in plication of the optimal control theory to the
mathematical model results in a two-point bound-operation. The main objective of the industrial

batch polymerization reactor operation is to con- ary value problem that requires a great deal of
iterative calculation. Therefore, most of the inves-trol the reactor temperature or initiator feed rate

so as to track a predetermined trajectory which tigators have simplified the model by introducing
assumptions such as constant density of the reac-is obtained a priori. One of the potential ap-

proaches for determining the recipe is to use poly- tor contents, no chain transfer to monomer, termi-
nation by disproportionation only, and a pseudo-merization models along with optimal control

methodologies. The optimal control theory has steady-state for a living polymer.
Hicks et al.1 attempted to solve the optimal con-been applied by several authors to determine the

trol problem using two control variables, tempera-
ture and initiator concentration, in vain due to
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severe computational problems. The minimum
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by Yosimoto et al.2 but they used a simple model weights. Here, only a simplified version of the op-
timal temperature profile was implemented.which did not take into account the gel effect.

From the review of earlier works, it is apparentMore recently, Chang and Lai3 modified the two-
that what is in demand is not only a more rigorousstep method to find an algorithm that could be
mathematical treatment of the optimal controlused in real polymerization systems. The ap-
problem but also the actual implementation of theproach, however, was not corroborated by experi-
approach on the polymerization reactor systems.ment. Application of the minimum principle to the

In this study, we aimed to develop a more elab-free-radical polymerization reactor can be found
orate model for a batch PMMA polymerization re-in the work of Thomas and Kiparissides.4 These
actor and applied the optimal control theory toauthors minimized the performance index repre-
the model to calculate the optimal temperaturesenting the deviation of conversion and those of
trajectory that would produce the polymer prod-the zero moment and second moment of the dead
uct with the desired number- and weight-averagepolymer concentration and thereby obtained the
molecular weights at a prespecified monomer con-optimal temperature trajectory that would give a
version. The main objective was to demonstratepolymer product having the desired average mo-
experimentally that the optimal temperature tra-lecular weights set a priori. O’Driscoll and Pon-
jectory can be tracked by applying the conven-nuswamy5 applied the same methodology to the
tional PID control algorithm and that this optimalfree-radical polymerization reactor including the
policy really yields a polymer product having de-cost of the initiator in the performance index.
sired properties set a priori.These studies were commonly confined to the

cases of simple models with simple correlations
MODEL DEVELOPMENTfor the gel effect and left out the experimental

validation of their approaches. The bulk and solution polymerization of methyl
Despite all these theoretical developments, methacrylate in a batch reactor is considered with

there have been only a few published reports on benzoyl peroxide (BPO) as the initiator. The reac-
the actual implementation of such optimal poli- tion kinetics are assumed to follow the free-radi-
cies to the polymerization reactor systems. The cal polymerization mechanism including chain-
minimum end-time problem for the free-radical transfer reactions to both solvent and monomer.
solution polymerization of styrene in a batch reac- The free-radical polymerization mechanism is
tor was studied by Chen and Huang.6 Experimen- summarized in Table I.
tal verification of their theoretical findings re-
vealed that an appreciable deviation existed be-
tween experimental and calculated average Table I Free-radical Polymerization

Mechanismmolecular weights. Ponnuswamy et al.7 developed
an alternative procedure which substantially sim-

Initiation I r
kd

2wrplified the calculation of the optimal policies.
These authors demonstrated that the optimal
temperature policies obtained from the simplified wr/ M r

ki
R1r

model were almost identical with those calculated
by the gradient method. However, the calculated

Propagation R1r/ M r
kp1

R2roptimal temperature trajectory was close to the
isothermal one because the gel effect was not
taken into account. Rjr/ M r

kpj
Rj/1r

In a recent study, Maschio et al.8 corroborated
their model by experiment and used it to obtain Termination by combination Rir/ Rjr r

ktc
Pi/jthe optimal temperature trajectory that would

Termination byyield the assigned values of the weight-average
disproportionation Rir/ Rjr r

ktd
Pi / Pjmolecular weight and minimum polydispersity.

But the optimal policy was not implemented ex-
perimentally. Scali et al.9 determined an optimal Chain transfer to monomer Rir/ M r

ktrm
Pi / R1r

temperature profile that guarantees products
having a controlled molecular weight distribution

Chain transfer to solvent Rir/ S r
ktrs

Pi / Srand the desired values of average molecular
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BATCH PMMA POLYMERIZATION 61

From the above mechanism, the following mass 1
V

d (F2V )
dt

Å ktc (G0G2 / G2
1) / ktdG0G2balance equations can be derived for each of initi-

ator, monomer, and solvent:
/ (ktrmM / ktrsS )G2 (11)

As the monomer is converted to the polymer, the
1
V

d (IV )
dt

Å 0kdI (1)
density of the reaction mixture increases and thus
the volume V of the reactor contents shrinks as1

V
d (MV )

dt
Å 02 fkdI 0 kpMG0 0 ktrmMG0 (2) the reaction proceeds. Rearranging the total mass

balance equation, one can obtain the following
equations that can be used to calculate the change1

V
d (SV )

dt
Å 0ktrsSG0 (3)

in the volume of the reaction mixture, that is:

in which V denotes the volume of the reaction dVp

dt
Å0 1

rp
FWm

d (MV )
dt

/Ws
d (SV )

dt
/Vp

Ìrp

ÌT
dT
dt Gmixture, and I , M , S , and G0 represent the con-

centrations of initiator, monomer, solvent, and
living polymer, respectively. (12)

The method of moments was adopted to calcu-
late the number-average molecular weight (Mn ) Vm Å (MV )

Wm

rm
, Vs Å (SV )

Ws

rs
(13)

and the weight-average molecular weight (Mw ) .
The definitions of the moments are as follows:

In this study, the gel effect is taken into account
by introducing the free-volume correlations pro-

Gk Å ∑
`

nÅ1

nkRn (t ) k Å 0, 1, 2 (4) posed by Schmidt and Ray.10 The propagation and
termination rate constants for the PMMA poly-
merization reaction system may be expressed asFk Å ∑

`

nÅ1

nkPn (t ) k Å 0, 1, 2 (5)

kpÅ gpkp0 , ktÅ gtkt0 (14)
where Gk and Fk are the kth moments of living
and dead polymer concentrations, respectively. gpÅH 1.0, VfúVfpc

7.11 1005 exp(171.53Vf ) , Vf°Vfpc

(15)
One can derive balance equations for the first
three moments of the living polymer and dead
polymer concentrations as follows:

where Vfpc Å 0.05

1
V

d (G0V )
dt

Å 2 fkdI 0 ktG2
0 (6)

gtÅ

0.10575 exp(17.15Vf0 0.01715

1 (T0 273.15)) , VfúVftc

0.231 1005 exp(75Vf ) , Vf°Vftc

1
V

d (G1V )
dt

Å 2 fkdI / kpMG0 0 ktG0G1

(16)/ (ktrmM / ktrsS ) (G0 0 G1) (7)

where VftcÅ 0.18560 0.29561 1003(T0 273.15).1
V

d (G2V )
dt

Å 2 fkdI / kpM (G0 / 2G1)
Here, gp and gt are the gel effect correlation coeffi-
cients and subscript 0 denotes the value at zero

0 ktG0G2 / (ktrmM / ktrsS ) (G0 0 G2) (8) conversion. Vfpc and Vftc are the critical free vol-
umes, at which the diffusion-controlled reaction1

V
d (F0V )

dt
Å 1

2
(kt / ktd )G2

0 begins. The free volume of the mixture is deter-
mined by the weighted sum, that is:

/ (ktrmM / ktrsS )G0 (9)
Vf Å 0.025 / ap (T 0 Tgp )Fp

1
V

d (F1V )
dt

Å ktG0G1 / (ktrmM / ktrsS )G1 / am(T 0 Tgm )Fm / as (T 0 Tgs )Fs (17)
(10)
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Table II Parameters Used in the Model forin which ai is the difference between the thermal
MMA Polymerizationexpansion coefficients above and below the glass

transition temperature Tgi , and Fi is the volume
Parameters Values Referencefraction of the component i in the solution. The

subscripts p , m , and s denote the polymer, mono-
Physical propertiesmer, and solvent, respectively.
Wm [g/mol] 100.12 11The present model is an improved one in the
Ws [g/mol] 88.11 11sense that the density change of the reactor con-
WI [g/mol] 242.23 11tents is taken into account and the usual pseudo-

965.4–1.09T–9.7steady-state assumption for moments of the living
rm [g/L] 1 1004 T2 11polymer concentrations is relaxed. The physical and
rs [g/L] 925.0–1.239T 11mechanical properties of polymers are related to
rp [g/L] 1180.0–1.0T 11

number- and weight-average molecular weights. Tgm
[K] 167.15 10

These properties can be obtained from the moment Tgs
[K] 181.15 10

equations of living and dead polymer concentra- Tgp
[K] 387.15 10

tions. Based on the mass balance equations, the am [K01] 1.0 1 1003 10
number- and weight-average molecular weights as [K01] 1.0 1 1003 10

ap [K01] 4.8 1 1004 10and polydispersity are defined by the following
equations:

Rate constants

1.25 1 1018

Mn Å Wm 1
(G1 / F1)
(G0 / F0)

(18) kd [s01] exp(035473/RT) 12
2.94 1 106

kp0 [L mol01 s01] exp(05656/RT) 12Mw Å Wm 1
(G2 / F2)
(G1 / F1)

(19)
5.20 1 108

kt0 [L mol01 s01] exp(01394/RT) 12
1.83 1 1027

PD Å Mw
Mn

(20)
ktd0/kt0 exp(044467/RT) 12

9.32 1 104

ktrm [L mol01 s01] exp(013971/RT) 1 kp 12The physical properties and the kinetic parame-
8.79 1 1005

ters are taken from the literature10–12 and are
ktrs [L mol01 s01] exp(042.6/RT) 1 kp 12

listed in Table II.

FORMULATION OF OPTIMAL CONTROL J (tf ) Å v1FX (tf )
Xd

0 1G2

/ v2FMn (tf )
Mnd

0 1G2

PROBLEM

The mass balance equations can be rearranged / v3FMw (tf )
Mwd

0 1G2

(22)
to give the following set of ordinary differential
equations:

where X and vi denote the monomer conversion
and the weighting factor, respectively. The sub-dx

dt
Å f ( x , u , t ) , x (t0) Å x0

script d represents the desired value to be ob-
tained at the final time, tf . The control input u*(t )x Å [I , M , S , G0 , G1 , G2 , F0 , F1 , F2 , Vp ]
that minimizes the performance index is called

u Å control input (21) the optimal control input and then x*(t ) is the
optimal trajectory.

Solution of the optimal control problem can beIf the control input u is chosen, the solution for
the above set of equations is determined with an obtained by solving the two-point boundary value

problem with initial boundary conditions for theinitial condition x0 . An admissible control input
u*(t ) should be formed in such a way that the state equation and the final boundary conditions

for the costate equation, while minimizing theperformance index J , defined by the following
equation, is minimized: Hamiltonian.13 It should be noted that optimal
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BATCH PMMA POLYMERIZATION 63

Figure 1 Flow chart to calculate the optimal temperature trajectory.

control may not exist, and even if it exists, it may solvent is ethyl acetate and the initiator is benzoyl
peroxide (BPO), which is dissolved in chloroformnot be unique. The calculation procedure to deter-

mine the optimal control u*(t ) is described in Fig- and then recrystallized in methanol to remove im-
purities. Nitrogen is bubbled through the reactionure 1, in which H denotes the Hamiltonian.
mixture for about 1 h to purge the monomer and
solvent of oxygen.

The samples taken out every 15 min areEXPERIMENTAL
quenched with cold methanol. The monomer con-
version is determined by the gravimetric methodFigure 2 shows the schematic diagram of the
while the average molecular weights are mea-batch PMMA polymerization reactor system used
sured by gel permeation chromatography, a Wa-in this study. The jacketed stainless-steel reactor
ters GPC system equipped with an RI detector,has a capacity of 2 L and is equipped with a 457
and two Ultrastyragel columns (Styragel HR4,pitched-turbine stirrer for the mixing of the re-
HR5E). For column calibration, PMMA stan-actants. An inverter is adopted to maintain the
dards with a narrow molecular weight distribu-stirring speed at 300 rpm. The reactor tempera-
tion are used. The essential features of the poly-ture is controlled by regulating the flow rates of
merization reactor system and the more detailedhot and cold water supplied to the jacket by a
experimental procedure are described elsewheresplit-range control and a cascade PID control algo-
(see Rho et al.14) .rithm. Part of the coolant is recirculated to reduce

disturbance in the jacket temperature. An IBM
486 personal computer and PLC(TI505) are em-

MODEL VALIDATIONployed for data acquisition and control of the poly-
merization reactor system.

The methyl methacrylate is treated by using a The proposed model is tested for its validity by
conducting polymerization reaction experiments0.1M NaOH solution to remove the inhibitor. The
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iterative scheme shown in Figure 1 to the mathe-
matical model developed in this study. The initial
temperature trajectory is assumed to be the iso-
thermal one.

Figure 5 shows the progressive change of the
temperature trajectory as the iteration number
increases when Xd , Mnd , and Mwd are specified a
priori as 0.7, 100,000, and 175,000, respectively.
In this case, the initial temperature trajectory is
set at 707C and the total reaction time is 223 min.
As the iteration number increases, the trajectory
becomes more curved and converges to the opti-
mal trajectory after 22 iterations. The discrepancy
between the desired and calculated values of Mn
and Mw depends on the number of iterations. In
this case, the calculated values converge to the
desired ones within the range of 1% error after 22
iterations. In actual application, however, tighter
tolerance is recommended because of experimen-
tal inaccuracy and unknown disturbance.

Presented in Figure 6 are the temperature tra-
Figure 2 Schematic diagram of the polymerization
reactor system: (1) batch polymerization reactor; (2)
hot water supply tank; (3) cold water supply tank; (4)
mixing chamber; (5) hot water control valve; (6) cold
water control valve; (7) recycled water control valve;
(8) circulation pump; (9) flowmeter; (10) N2 inlet; (11)
motor; (12) reflux condenser.

under the isothermal conditions and comparing
the results with the model predictions. Figure 3
shows the comparison between the experimental
(filled keys) and simulation (curves) results at
three different temperatures. In all cases, the two
are in fairly good agreement not only in terms of
the monomer conversion but also in view of the
number- and weight-average molecular weights.
Good agreement between the experimental re-
sults and the model predictions is again confirmed
in Figure 4, which presents the results obtained
at 707C with three different initial charges of the
initiator. Therefore, it may be concluded that the
model developed in this study is adequate to de-
scribe the batch PMMA polymerization reactor
system under consideration.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The target is to obtain a product having the de-
sired monomer conversion (Xd ) , the number-aver- Figure 3 Experimental results (filled keys) com-
age molecular weight (Mnd ) , and the weight-aver- pared to the model predictions (curves) under various
age molecular weight (Mwd ) . The optimal temper- isothermal conditions. Monomer: 0.8 L; solvent: 0.8 L;

initiator: 8.0 g.ature trajectory is obtained by applying the
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BATCH PMMA POLYMERIZATION 65

are 1.7, 1.8, and 2.0, respectively. As the desired
polydispersity increases, the temperature trajec-
tory tends to assume a higher temperature and
to take a more curved form. From this result, it
may be deduced that a somewhat severe variation
of the reaction temperature would be required for
the production of a polymer with a broad molecu-
lar weight distribution.

The calculated optimal temperature trajecto-
ries are implemented on the batch PMMA poly-
merization reactor system with the cascade PID
controller. Figures 8 and 9 show the results of on-
line digital control experiments for tracking two
of the optimal temperature trajectories obtained
in this study. The PID control algorithm with
fixed tuning performs quite satisfactorily for the
temperature control in both cases. Table III shows
a comparison between the measured and the de-
sired values of number- and weight-average mo-
lecular weights.

For the experiment to track the first trajectory
(cf. Fig. 8), the PID controller can track the opti-

Figure 4 Comparison between the experimental
(filled keys) and simulation (curves) results obtained
at the reaction temperature of 707C with three differ-
ent initial charges of initiator. Monomer: 0.8 L; sol-
vent: 0.8 L.

jectories and the corresponding variations in the
monomer conversion and the number- and
weight-average molecular weights obtained for
different values of prespecified number- and
weight-average molecular weights. Here, the con-
version and polydispersity are set to be 0.7 and
1.75, respectively, at the final time tf . In the com-
putational procedure, the trajectory tends to di-
verge if tf becomes smaller than a certain value,
which we call here the minimum reaction time.
The results shown in Figure 6 are all for their
respective minimum reaction time. As the desired
value of the number-average molecular weight in-
creases, the trajectory consistently maintains a
lower temperature and the minimum reaction
time becomes longer. Figure 5 Progressive change of the temperature tra-

When the desired monomer conversion is fixed jectory and corresponding variations in monomer con-
at Xd Å 0.8, the temperature trajectories for vari- version and average molecular weights as the iteration
ous desired molecular weights are shown in Fig- number increases. Xd Å 0.7, Mnd Å 100,000; Mwd

Å 175,000.ure 7. In this case, the desired polydispersities
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tion results are in reasonably good agreement
with experimental data during the course of the
reaction not only in terms of the monomer conver-
sion but also in view of the average molecular
weights. The rate of heat generation computed by
the model is plotted against the reaction time in
the middle parts of Figures 8 and 9. From this
plot, one can see when the gel effect becomes sig-
nificant. As a whole, the strategy of the optimal
temperature trajectory is proved to be effective
for producing polymers with desired properties.

Although the computational scheme employed
in this work requires a rather long computing
time, implementation of trajectory tracking is
fairly straightforward as demonstrated here.
Therefore, if one has a good mathematical model
that can describe the actual system adequately,
the present approach certainly has merit. In many
cases, however, the physical properties of the
polymer product may substantially differ from the
desired values because of the model uncertainty
and unknown disturbances. It is then necessary

Figure 6 Optimal temperature trajectories and corre-
sponding variations in monomer conversion and aver-
age molecular weights for various values of Mnd where
both the desired monomer conversion and polydisper-
sity are fixed at Xd Å 0.7 and PDd Å 1.75.

mal trajectory quite satisfactorily and the offset
between the reactor temperature and the set point
is kept very small throughout the course of the
reaction. At the final time tf Å 175 min, the mea-
sured values of the average molecular weights are
indeed in good agreement with their desired val-
ues within the error range less than 4%. This er-
ror range may be considered reasonable if one
takes into account the measurement precision
of GPC.

In Figure 9, the temperature trajectory takes
a more curved form than the previous one. Al-
though some offset occurred at the initial stage of
the reaction due mainly to the abrupt change in
the temperature trajectory, the control perfor-
mance for tracking the set point appears to be
fairly good. The discrepancy between the mea- Figure 7 Optimal temperature trajectories and corre-
sured values and desired values of the average sponding variations in monomer conversion and aver-
molecular weights turns out to be less than 5% at age molecular weights for various values of the desired
the final time tf Å 98 min. average molecular weights when the desired conversion

is fixed at Xd Å 0.8.It is also noticed in Figures 8 and 9 that simula-
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Figure 8 Experimental results for tracking the op- Figure 9 Experimental results for tracking the op-
timal temperature trajectory when Xd Å 0.8, Mndtimal temperature trajectory when Xd Å 0.7, Mnd

Å 80,000, and Mwd Å 140,000. Å 60,000, and Mwd Å 120,00.

molecular weights specified a priori. The desiredto develop an on-line optimization strategy which
values of number- and weight-average molecularcan update the trajectory efficiently using the
weights can be reached within a desired errormeasured states.
range.

This optimal policy was implemented on a fully
automated experimental reactor system. The con-CONCLUDING REMARKS
trol performance for tracking the optimal temper-
ature trajectory is found to be quite satisfactoryA mathematical model is developed for the batch
and experimental values of the conversion andPMMA polymerization reactor system. In the
average molecular weights turn out to be in goodpresent model, the density change of the reactor
agreement with their respective desired values.contents is taken into consideration and the

In conclusion, the polymer product having de-pseudo-steady-state assumption for moments of
sired molecular weights can be obtained by op-living polymer concentrations is relaxed. Experi-

mental results show that the proposed model is
adequate to describe the batch polymerization re-

Table III Comparison Between Measured andactor system in view of both monomer conversion
Desired Values of Mn and Mwand average molecular weights.

Application of the optimal control theory plus
Measured Desired ErrorPontryagin’s minimum principle to the model Value Value (%)

leads to a computational scheme for the optimal
temperature trajectory required to produce a poly- Figure 8 Mn 82,142 80,000 2.6
mer with desired number- and weight-average Mw 135,780 140,000 3.6
molecular weights at a prespecified conversion.

Figure 9 Mn 62,759 60,000 4.5The optimal temperature trajectory takes differ-
Mw 114,335 120,000 4.7ent patterns depending upon the desired average
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erating the batch reactor in such a way that the Subscripts
reactor temperature may track the optimal tem- d initiator decomposition
perature trajectory calculated by the mathemati- m monomer
cal model. p polymer or propagation reaction

s solvent
t termination

NOMENCLATURE tc termination by combination
td termination by disproportionation
trm chain transfer to monomer

Fk k-th moment of dead polymer concentration trs chain transfer to solvent
(k Å 0, 1, 2)

f initiator efficiency
This work was supported by the Korea Science andGk k-th moment of living polymer concentra-
Engineering Foundation (KOSEF) through the Auto-tion (k Å 0, 1, 2)
mation Research Center at Pohang University of Sci-gp propagation gel effect correlation factor
ence and Technology.gt termination gel effect correlation factor

I initiator or its concentration
J performance index REFERENCES
k rate constant
M monomer or its concentration 1. J. Hicks, A. Mohan, and W. H. Ray, Can. J. Chem.
Mn number-average molecular weight Eng., 47, 590 (1969).

2. Y. Yosimoto, H. Yanagawa, T. Suzuki, T. Araki,Mw weight-average molecular weight
and Y. Inaba, Int. Chem. Eng., 11, 147 (1971).PD polydispersity

3. J. S. Chang and J. L. Lai, Ind. Eng. Chem. Res.,Pi dead polymer of chain length i
31, 861 (1992).Ri living polymer of chain length i

4. I. M. Thomas and C. Kiparissides, Can. J. Chem.S solvent or its concentration
Eng., 62, 284 (1984).

T temperature 5. K. F. O’Driscoll and S. R. Ponnuswamy, J. Appl.
Tg glass transition temperature Polym. Sci., 39, 1299 (1990).
t time 6. S. A. Chen and N. W. Huang, Chem. Eng. Sci., 36,
tf final time 1295 (1981).

7. S. R. Ponnuswamy, S. L. Shah, and C. Kiparissides,u temperature trajectory
Ind. Eng. Chem. Res., 26, 2229 (1987).V volume of reaction mixture

8. G. Maschio, T. Bello, and C. Scali, Chem. Eng. Sci.,Vf free volume
49, 5071 (1994).Vfpc critical free volume for propagation reac-

9. C. Scali, R. Ciari, T. Bello, and G. Maschio, J. Appl.tion
Polym. Sci., 55, 945 (1995).

Vftc critical free volume for termination reac- 10. A. D. Schmidt and W. H. Ray, Chem. Eng. Sci., 36,
tion 1401 (1981).

W molecular weight 11. J. Brandrup and E. H. Immergut, Polymer Hand-
X conversion book, 3rd ed., Wiley, New York, 1989.

12. S. C. Chang, H. J. Rho, and H. K. Rhee, in Proceed-
ings of the 10th Korea Automatic Control Confer-

Greek Letters ence, Vol. I, 1995, p. 374.
13. F. L. Lewis, Applied Optimal Control and Estima-a difference in thermal expansion coefficient

tion, Prentice-Hall, New York, 1992.r density
14. H. J. Rho, I. S. Kim, and H. K. Rhee, Hwahak Kong-

F volume fraction hak, 34, 117 (1996).
v weighting factor in eq. (22)
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